IN CONNECTICUT t alone is the laboratory testing of clinical thermometers a State Department of Health activity. The Connecticut thermometer law is a licensing law in that licenses are issued to a manufacturer to engrave certain thermometers with the Connecticut Seal, including a designated letter assigned to him following (1) application on special form, (2) inspection of his place of manufacture and (3) laboratory testing of representative lots of his thermometers furnished by him to demonstrate his ability to manufacture an accurate instrument. Licenses are revoked or suspended by the State Commissioner of Health when laboratory tests show more than 5 per cent below state requirements, the manufacturer having first been given 'the privilege of a formal hearing to show cause why such action should not be taken. Under the provisions of the Connecticut law the Commissioner of Health is empowered to promulgate tolerances and specifications for clinical thermometers and a correct clinical thermometer is designated as one which conforms to such specifications. The department is empowered to certify or to seal a correct thermometer, * Read before the Laboratory Section of the American Public Health Association at the Fifty-sixth Annual Meeting at Cincinnati, O., October 20, 1927. t For the Commonwealth of Massachusetts a clinical thermometer law is enforced by the Division of Standards. to seize one that is incorrect and to issue permits to manufacturers.
When the clinical thermometer law was passed by the General Assembly in 1921, the status of thermometers already in use was unaffected as the law applies only to the sale of this commodity. At the time testing was begun all dealers were notified by the State Department of Health that after six months only Connecticut Seal thermometers would be legal for sale in the state, except that thermometers already on the shelves of dealers might be sdld when accompanied by certificates of accuracy from the Bureau of Laboratories provided they had been submitted for certification within the same period. Aside from the testing of the above mentioned thermometers for certification, thermometers are routinely received for examination from the following sources: In this test each thermometer must show no error greater than 0.30F. The securing of clinical thermometers (0.20C.) between any two successive test for inspection and test is facilitated by a points, and must be accurate within a requirement in the law that the manu-tolerance of plus or minus 0.20 F. (or facturer must submit to the department within 0.10C. if the scale reads in Centithe results of his factory test of each grade degrees) in two separate readings thermometer by serial number, together at each of four test points which are with the date of testing and the name either 960, 100°, 1040 and 1060F. or 360, and address of the purchaser. This 380, 400 and 410C. when compared in a information is invaluable in checking up specially designed water-bath ( Figure 1 ) on the clinical thermometers sold in the against an official standard thermometer state, particularly when it is desired to that in turn has been calibrated against secure the product of any firm for laborathe State Clinical Standard Thermometer, tory testing. In the Bureau of Laborathe accuracy of which is periodically tories clinical thermometers are examined ascertained by standardizations at the U. for accuracy of readings within required S. Bureau of Standards. The thermomtolerances, for tendency to " retreat " or eters, in metal holders, are centrifugalfailure to hold maximum reading, for ized ( Figure II ) until the mercury column hard shaking, for the presence of en-falls below the 960 F. (360 C.) test point. trapped gases or of moisture in the bore, The racks of thermometers are then dirt in the mercury, and for physical im-placed ( Figure III ) in the water-bath in perfections.
which the temperature of the water can 1AMERICAN JOURNAL OF PUBLIC HEALTH be accurately controlled at any given point within the testing range. By means of an electric heating element or by allowing the hot-water supply to flow through a heating coil built around the inner wall of the bath, the mercury is brought up to approximately 95.50F. (35.50C.) ; that is, to within 0.50 of the first test point. From this point to within 0.20 of the test point the temperature is raised at the rate of 0.30 per minute, and for the balance of the distance at the even slower rate of 0.10 per minute.
When the standard thermometer shows the correct temperature has been reached, cold water is immediately run through the coil previously mentioned to quickly lower the temperature (but not the readings of the clinical thermometers, since they retain their maximum); the racks are removed and the readings are taken with the aid of a magnifying lens. The racks of thermometers are now returned to the bath and a similar procedure carried out at the next higher test point. Later, an exactly similar series of comparisions is made following the "hard shaker" test.
TEST FOR FAILURE TO RETAIN MAXIMUM READING When the last reading in the tests for accuracy has been taken the racks of thermometers are replaced in the bath and the temperature raised to 1060F. (410 C.), or to 1080F. (420C.) if the scale will allow, and the thermometers are allowed to cool very slowly until the temperature of the bath has dropped at least 10. This is a special test at the top of the mercury column for " retreaters," or thermometers that fail to hold their reading-a serious defect. This type of error is also detected by means of the readings in the tests for accuracy taken twice at each of the four test points. Although a thermometer is allowed a retraction of 0.60F. from the test point in this test at the top of the mercury column without being on this count alone classed as a " retreater," a slight deviation indicates a "loose " contraction which is subsequently watched.
Since the test for " retreaters " is designed to determine whether the instrument may be expected to fail to hold its readings in actual practice, it has been urged that the conditions of the test should approximate as nearly as possible the actual conditions obtaining when the thermometer is removed from the mouth.
The rapid cooling at each test point probably approximates such conditions fairly closely. In our experience the slow-cooling test in addition is considered desirable, since a thermometer with a tendency to retreat is potentially of danger to the patient through the inaccurate information furnished to the physician, and we do not believe the use of both tests constitutes unduly severe laboratory conditions.
Even the use of special tests upon thermometers in which there is a tendency for the contraction to be too open is justifiable in our opinion because of the strong possibility that a weak contraction may later become still weaker. In this test the tlhermomiieters, in racks, for " hard shaking " or " tight " are cenltrifugedl tuntil the mercury coltumn 0o5s. is at least l)elow the 960 F. (36 C.) miiark racks of thermometers are centri-to clear the l)ore of most of the nmerctury, ( Figure II) at a speed of rotationl an(d the thernmomleters are l)lace(l in a l)eaker of water at a temiiperatture l)etween 950 F. ain(l 980 F. to assture that stufficienit nmerct-rv is in the l)ore to allow the test to be easily catrrie(d out.
' 1Ihe colum1n of m11ercury is tlhen1 separate(l bv " shakinvr-off " the tlhermi1om11eters; that is, by very slowly (to avoidI throwin, the sel)arate(l coluimln of mer-jJ5 > { f ctirx, to the upper enId( of the bore) centriftinilg-tlhem,l inverted, in the racks.
After the miiercucrv coluimn is separated by this operation. the bulbs are immlilerse(l in a freezing iiixtture of about 1 l)art of _0so(litii chloride* to 5 l)arts of crulslhe(d ice in a beaker ani(l allowedl to remi-iaini about 1 5 minuiites, whien eachthlerummiieter i-s taken ind1ividlly from the brine and the bull) tal)l)e(l gently oila board or tal)le top U | Z: o 3 covere(l withi six or eighit thiicknesses of hliand( towelnir to cause any l)articles of air entral)l)ed in the bull) to rise to the top of the mier-culry.
,lThe miercury in the bull) is theni cautsed to rise above the conlstriction by holding, flamle of oan alcohol lamp. If the two portions of the mierctury coltumni fail to joinl ftat has been determine(d ill the U. S. conpletelv 1y reason-i of anly entral)ppe
Bureau of Stan(lards as " corresponding g"as or imistture in the bore the thermiiomiieto what is consideired the maximum1i1 ter is rejecte(l. In the tradle this test has muscular effort that shiotiuld be requiire(d bcecome universally kinowin as the " air to throw back the ind(lex." Thllis speed test. Moisture in the miercury-is (letermust be determine(d for each cenitriftige. miined( in this test and also whICnl a sm1iall Any thermometer in wlhich the mercury portion of the mercury coltiiumn lodges at fails to fall below 96 F. ( 36 C.) ill the tol) of the bore ani(l fails to shake this test is rejecte(d as a "lhar(d slhaker." (ltown when the thermlloilletelis cell-Althouglh theoreticallv stulch ani inistrumnienit tri [t ge(ld.
is intrinsically a mnore accturate inistrument c o s-llPHYSICAL lC=SANIINATrIONT than one that (loes slhake below 960F., it is rejecte(l because of the (lifficultv that EIach clinical tllerlmaomiieter is examiinied wotld] be later exl)erience(l in tusin1g it.
*A mixture of 1 part of cr-tished ice anid 2 parts Followilnr the " hardl slhaker " test the of cailciuiml] chloride gixes a temtperature of approximiatelv 37. '.. which is jtust slightly above the sec(nld series of tests ft)r accuracy aIre feeiiig pOitlt of miierctiry and results in a more severe test thani we cousi(ler tuecessary for routine nlla(le.
testitlg. to see that the colorinor, miiatter remlains hiave nlot l)een granted to 8 appli uniformly in a111 gra,-(hlactioi)s; that the have subl)mitted1 thermometers, -radluation nmarks are regulatrly an(cl not otlher concerns have made appli too closely spaced are ot uiniformii wi(dtlh; didlnot submit samples for t that the numbers are easily legil)le; and (lel)artment has had correspond that the thermilomiieter is free fromi p)hysi-35 firms. At the present cal (lefects, including acid scars, tral)s in tlhermometer makers hold wlliclh gernms nigllt lod(lge and cracks in l)ermits. the g-lass. Thernimneters withi colored CONCLUSIONS ltulbs are rejecte(l. Connecticut experience con SUMMARIY OF FIVE YEAItS E N 'OItCENMII EN'r that the laboratory testing of cli Althou-gh the law was )asse(l in 1921, miometers is a desirable unde routinie laboratorv t,estin, (lidI llOt hegin the part of the state in indir until nearly two years later. The restults guarding the health of its citize of five years' laboratory testing(, is sumtil-p)reventing fraudl. We believe t marize(l in Tal)le I. of clinical thermometers should b
To (late 14 firmls lhave leldk l)ermits to p)ul)lic health activity and not ca sell clinical tlhermlomietel-s in Conniectictit; b) somile other state agency, 3 licenses have beenirevokedl and in a(ldiclose cooperation between the sta tioln 2 firms have surrendered their per-(lel)artment anid physicians, hosp mits tinder pressure fromii the (lel)artnment. inurses facilitates the securing o Two of the 3 manufacturers whiose per-miiometers for laboratory testing; nlits were takeni fromii tlhemii were later re-mize the work of enforcement, instate(l. It hlas been necessary to suis-(lemnation of inaccurate instrum )endl several licenises temporarily while of their replacement by the the mlanuifactturer was given ai op)por-tuirer to the tuser; and enables te tunitv to correct factory con(litions, adlauthorities to be of a(lditional a just labor troul)les, or slhow cauise wlhy h1is to the medical profession in the licenise shouild not be revoke(l. Licenlses of contagiouis (lisease.
